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The celebration in Chi
cago of the ailver jubilee a*
a Bishop of Cardinal Mundelein was the most
splendid ceremony
the writer has ever
witnessed, with the
exception only of the rites at
the Eucharistic Congress in
that same city a few years
ago.
The procession, with
its more than 100 Archbish
ops and Bishops and 100
other prelates, and its 800
priests, was a sight never to
be forgotten. In the sanctu
ary, where all the Bishops
and Abbots were seated,
were three thrones— one for
Cardinal Mundelein, one for
Cardinal Hayes of New
York, and one for the Apos
tolic Delegate, Archbishop
Cicognani. Silver hangings
covered the entire back of
the
sanctuary.
Brilliant
light
flooded the scene.
Against t h i s magnificent
background, the beautiful
ceremony of the Pontifical
Mass, accompanied by an ex
quisite
musical
program,
proceeded. Everything was
perfect.
A beautiful little
human touch was added
when the Cardinal Arch
bishop of New York recalled
in his sermon that he and the
Cardinal Archbishop of Chi
cago were schoolboys and
then young p r i e s t s to
gether, who in later years
were received at an “ Ameri
can consistory” into the
Cardinalatial c o l l e g e at
Rome. His Eminence of New
York publicly expressed the
gratitude that these two
school chums owe to God.
One of the Bishops pres
ent described the rites to us
as “ ceremonies such as one
can see only about once in
every 25 years.” The mayor
of Chicago, speaking briefly
(Turn to Page 4 —.Columa 1)

Veteran Missionary Declares Parallel Sup
ports Claim Redskins Are Descendants
o f Asiatics

THE
REG ISTER

them and other natives at widely
separated points are usually the
same, yet these Indians could not
possibly have talked with each
other. Their stories usually paral
lel those of the Old Testament.
He attributes this to the scien
tific claim that the Indians are
descendants of tribes crossing
from Asia who may have come in
to contact with Jews.
“ The Indians never worsliippe<h
idols,” he said. “ They have al
ways had the idea that there was
one God and that He was the cre
ator of everything. They had a
spiritual leader, Nanabobjo, who
was their Moses. Indians have a
belief similar to that of Chris
tians in Adam and Eve. They tell
o f a couple who at the very begin
ning o f time lived in a beautiful
and bountiful woods, loved by all
the animals. Then this couple
sinned and were punished by ex
pulsion.
“ A flood like that of the Old
Testament is part o f Indian folk
lore, but instead of Noah’s building
the ark it was Nanabobjo. Indians
believe in angels and devils, in
good spirits as well as bad.
FAR NORTH INDIANS HAVE
CLEAR CONCEPT OF GOD
PRIEST-SCIENTIST SAYS
Washington.— A very clear con
cept and worship of a Supreme
Being among the Cree and Montagnais Indians of the James Bay
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)

natives have embraced the Cath
olic faith since 1932. These fig
ures do not include the African
dioceses which depend directly on
the Holy See. Their Catholic pop
ulation exceeds one million.
The modern crusade for the
evangelization of Africa dates
back to 1843, with the missionaries
of the Congregation of the Holy
Ghost and of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, more familiarly
known as the Holy Ghost Fathers.
Nearly 600 priests and more than
200 brothers of the Holy Ghost or
der are found in 25 mission dis
tricts of the African continent.
They are assisted in their work of
evangelization by 55 native priests,
75 native brothers, 520 European
sisters, 628 native sisters, and 13,888 native catechists or religious
teachers. The total Catholic pop
ulation of these 25 districts is 1,371,533, an increase of 169,667
in the last two years. Catechu
mens now number 514,050.

Washington. — His Excellency
the Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni
CicoCTani, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, and the Very
Rey. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen will
be the principal speakers at the
banquet of the fifth national con
ference of the Laymen’s Retreat
movement. The conference will
be held at the Catholic university,
Dec. 28-30, and the banquet will
take place at a leading Washing
ton hotel on Dec. 29. John A.
Matthews, prominent Catholic lay
man of Ne-wark, New Jersey, will
also speak.
Intense interest is being shown
in the coming convention. For the
first time in the history of the
conferences, Canada will be rep
resented by delegates from Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and the
Province o f Quebec.
A feature o f the convention
will be the presence o f the Infor
mation and Consultation commit
tee, which will consist of promi
nent priests and laymen who have
had many years of experience in
the fornifttipm figgpqijjg, *nd pro
motion o f the retreat movement
in both urban and rural districts
of the United States. They will
be available during the entire con
vention to give their advice and
the benefit of their experience to
delegates desiring information re
garding the establishment of new
retreat leagues, the founding of
retreat houses, as well as the
financing atid promotion of retreat
organizations already in existence.

20 Cardinals at
Gasparri Funeral
Rome. — (INS) — Twenty
Cardinal* participated in the
Solemn Requiem Mats sung in
St. Ignazio church for Pietro
Cardinal Gasparri, famous Vatican diplomat. Prince Spoleto
represented King Victor Em
manuel, and Premier Mussolini
sent a wreath. Cardinal Gatparri lay in state on a cata
falque surrounded hy hundreds
of candles and mounds of flow
er*. Absolution was given hy
hi* nephew, a Cardinal.

ARCHBISHOP GLENNON, SOON 50 YEARS
P R IE S T , HAS B R I L L I A N T HECORD
S t Louis. — (Special) — The I Kansas City, where he held variMost Rev. John J. Glennon, Arch *ous ecclesiastical offices, being
bishop of St. Louis, who will mark secretary and Vicar General to
his golden sacerdotal jubilee on Bishop Hogan and rector of the
Dec. 20, ha.s had, in his 31 years Cathedral. He was consecrated
as head of the St. Louis archdio
cese, an administration of many
Golden Jubilarian
achievements. Outstanding as a
builder, he has erected two semi
naries that represent an outlay of
four million dollars, and a like sum
is represented in the new Cathe
dral, which was consecrated on the
centenary of the archdiocese,
June, 1926.
Archbishop Glennon was bom,
72 years ago, near Clonard,
County Meath, Ireland, just a
short distance from the site of St.
Finian’s monastery and school,
fqunded in the sixth centuiy. He
wa.s ordained to the priesthood in
1884 by Bi.thop John Joseph
Hogan in Kansas City. After his
ordination, he took post-graduate
studies at the University of Bonn
on the Rhine, later returning to
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Sudbury, Ontario.— Many Indian legends correspond
remarkably with stories in the Old Testament, the Rev.
T. A. Desautels, veteran missionary, believes. An author
ity on Indians and their customs, he has just retired after
spending 33 winters behind dog teams and 33 summers
paddling the waters of northern Canada to administer to
the Redskins. He speaks 17 Algonfluin dialects fluently,
Father Desautels is now attached to St. Ann’s church here.
Discussing the legends of the Indians, he said:
“ I have gone from tribe to tribe among pagan Indians.
I have talked to Indians who never before saw a White
man and never had access to the Bible. Legends told by

700,071 TWO-YEAR
QAIN IN MISSIONS
New York.— The latest number
of “ Africapae, Fi-aternae, Epheinerides, Romanae,” just received
at the provincial house of the
Holy Ghost Fathers here, gives the
Catholic population of Africa as
4,973,262 in its 132 mission divi.»ions. This represents an increase
of 700,071 since 1982. Catechu
mens number 1,862,592.
This steady progress is due to
the missionary labors of 3,703
European and American priests,
278 native priests, 2,076 European
brothers, 369 native brothers,
7,915 European sisters, a n * 1,896
native sistens.
The more populous districts are;
Uganda with 322,802 Catholics;
Cubango with 252,780; Upper
Ka.sai with 194,026; St. Denis (Is
land of Reunion) with 189,361;
Fianarantsoa with ^ 4 ,11 9; Tana
narive with 164,026, and Yaounde
(Cameroon) with 158,325.
In these seven sections 170,116
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Jubilarian Blesses His Flock

PR ESS R EPO R T S
FROM CO U N T R Y
ARE ERRONEOUS
Non-Catholic, Just Returned From There,
Sums Up Horrible’ Injustices
Chm’ch Suffers

T W O CENTS

New York.— The revolutionary government in Mex
ico is entirely materialistic and atheistic, and the campaign
of persecution is not directed at the Catholic Church alone,
but aims at the eradication o f all religion, Robert Wind
sor, a non-Catholic, declares in a statement issued in a
copyrighted article here last Monday by the news service
of the National Conference of Jews and Christians. Mr.
Windsor, who has just returned after several years’ resi
dence in Mexico, points out that press dispatches from
Mexico City. — (INS) — All that country give an erroneous picture of the extent of the
church property, regardless of persecution.

Mexican Churches
Are Property of
Government, Rule

sect or use since 1859, belongs to
the nation, the supreme court of
Mexico has ruled.
The court decided in favor of
the federal government in a suit
brought by natives of Uruapan in
the state of Michoacan, who
sought to prevent the ministry of
finance from taking over a hos
pital.
Meanwhile, Governor Jose Mijares Palencia o f the state of
Puebla promulgated a decree lim
iting the number of priests in his
state to 23, or an average o f one
to each municipality.
Cholula,
one town in Puebla state, has 88
churches.

Archbishop Ruiz May
Submit to Arrest, Trial
San Antonio, Texas.— The
Most Rev. Leopoldo Ruiz y
Flores, Apostolic Delegate to
Mexico, says he is willing to
return to that country, where
he it threatened with imme
diate arrest on charges of at
tempting to incite a rebellion
against the government, if he
it assured of a fair trial and
it given an opportunity of
showing the untruth and the
absurdity of the charges.

“ It is unfortunate,” he says,
“ that the press dispatches desenbing repressions against the Cath
olic Church have not pven a com
plete picture of the situation. It
is misleading to judge the develop
ments from the point of view of
the relative positions o f the gov
ernment o f the United States and
the Catholic Church, nor must the
situation be viewed purely as a
conflict between the liberals and
the clericals, as press dispatches
would indicate.
“ The situation is somewhat
clarified by the consideration that
Mexico is a one-party government,
not a democracy, but a party dic
tatorship much on the order of
the dictatorship of the Nazi party
in Germany or the Communist
party in Russia— the ideology of
a totalitarian state struggling for
control.
When the Catholic
Church, therefore, finds itself by
its ethos and whole tradition op
posed to many o f the objects of
the revolution, and says so, it is
not accorded' the freedom of
speech that would be permitted in
this country by opposing policies
of the government. It is consid
ered by the Mexican government
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

England Still Hates
Church, Belloc Says
London.— “ England is still antiCatholic to the core,” is the opin......
,,,
"ion of Hilaire Belloc, who spoke
Hi* Eminence George Cardinal Mundelein, Archhi^op of Chicago, y,eri at fl^' golden jubilee Celebraon the occasion o f the celebration of the 25th anniversary c f hi* 'tion
''
of' ”the Catholic
Truth society,
elevation to the Episcopacy, imparts his blessing to the multitudes Mr. Belloc said “ the old false doc
assembled outside the Holy Name Cathedral, Nov, 20. Exactly 100 trines have gone, but the hatred
prelates of Episcopal rank marched in the procession. (Acme photo.) remains.”
“ In this country,” he said, “ we
have one enemy— the belief that
religion is a national thing. To
the average non-Catholic man or
woman the Church is an alien
thing. If that enemy can be over
come, the rest will follow.”
But Mr. Belloc thinks there are
signs of a change, for there is a
Washington. — Unqualified sup- the piling up of great wealth and “ little trickle of truth, and it is
ort for the program undertaken, the development of a luxury which upon that that we must conceny the Federal Housing adminis spells degeneracy, we find in this
tration was urged in an address first Christian home at Nazareth 17th Child of Family
delivered over the radio by Miss neither wealth nor luxury. Joseph,
Is Baptized by Bishop
Agnes G. Regan, executive secre the carpenter, earned his bread in
tary of the National Council of the sweat of his brow— Mary, the
Paris.— The Most Rev. Gus
Catholic Women. Speaking under Blessed Mother, performed herself
tave Gamier, Bishop of Luzon,
the auspices of the Federal Hous all the tasks incidents to home has just made a sea voyage to
ing administration, Miss Regan making— Christ, the Divine Child, administer the sacrament of
had as her subject, “ The Chris shared the tasks of His Mother and
Baptism to the seventeenth
foster-father. Here, too, we'find
tian Home.”
child of a poor seaman living
“ The great question which unquestioned recognition of the
on the lie d’Yeu off the Vendee
Christian civilization must an dignity of labor. Men and women
coast. The President of France
swer today,” she said, “ might be of today would do well to take this is its godfather.
stated thus; Is the thought of our thought home for themselves, as
fellow-men to be dominated pri well as for their children. Work
marily by our estimate of their is the panacea for many o f the ills
individual and family worth or by which afflict society. There would
our subservience to material pro be a more sympathetic under
duction and the mastery o f the standing of Article 7A did men
machine?
remember that
Christ lived,
“ No reformer can ignore the worked with, and chose as His
family if he really wants to re Apostles men of the working
form. The family is the nursery classes.
“ And again, a third .source of
of character; for good or ill, par
Washington.— Through the co
ents are pre-eminently the world’s the evils which beset the world
missionaries, teaching by precept today is the lack of regard for operation of the Bishops, who have
and example.
authority. In the home, in the assigned priests to the work,
“ When we speak of the, Chris school, in satiety in general, we Catholic youths in the Civilian
tian family, we go back to that find protest against any imposi
first Christian home in Nazareth. tion of authority. The story of
Official
In it, we find exemplified those Christ the Child is written briefly
principles which the world needs in the text: ‘ He went down to
to recognize.
Nazareth and was subject to
them.’
Greed and Selfishness
“ In spite of the attacks that
“ In the face of the greed and
(Turn ta Page 3 — Column 3)
selfishness which have resulted in

CHRISTIAN FAMILY
LIFE IS ESSENTIAL

trate. England within 20 or 30
years will have changed, and for
the better.”
The trouble, as he sees it, is
that we are mainly talking to our
selves; we must go outside our
own body.
“ The test o f our success will be
this,” he declared, “ whether we
are attacked or , boycotted. In
proportion to the extent of the
boycott of the virulence of the at
tack we shall know we are suc
ceeding.”
The Most Rev. Thomas, Wil
liams, Archbishop of Birmingham,
said that this is the day of the
laity and regretted that the laity
did not always respond fully to
the calls from the clergy.
He thought that one of the rea
sons the call was sometimes made
in vain was that a “ terrific pro
portion” of the laity belong to
what had been called the “ Church
Dormant.”
“ There are people who are a
dead weight in the ship o f St.
Peter. They are taken along in
the boat, but they do not help it
along.”

MTHOLIC POil
10 s c m m iiiE
New York. — “ Representativeelect McGroarty promises to be
one o f the most colorful charac
ters in the new congress. He is
really worth knowing and knovring
about, and he is rather more than
likely to be heard from when his
soft, compelling oratory and lilting
muse come to be appreciated by a
house that isn’t always so blase
as it likes to think itself.”
Thus writes Chapin Hall in The
New York Times of the electron
o f John Steven McGroarty, Cath
olic poet and laureate of CJalifornia, who defeated the Republican,
W, E. Evans, on election day for
a seat in congp-ess as Democratic
representative from the Eleventh
Congressional district.
Sketching the interesting career
o f this poet, author, historian, and
editor, the writer declares that
“ while the congressman may not
know much about political in
trigue, it is a good bet that he will
strike a new note in the Wash
ington whirlpool and that when
his ‘Mister Speaker’ assails the
ear o f the chair he will he listened
to by common consent.”
^Pointing out that Representati've-elect McGroarty for 25 years
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 2)

‘Most Rev. Monsignor’
Title Program Gives
Chicago, 111. — The title
“ Most Reverend Monsignor”
made its first appearance in the
official literature of the pro
gram in honor of Cardinal
Mundelein’s Episcopal jubilee.
The title was applied to all the
Monsignori mentioned by name
in various part* of the program
literature. Monsignori of the
rank of Protonotary Apostolic
and Domestic Prelate are officially titled ‘‘Reverendissimus,”
which bears the translation
“ Most Reverend.”
The same
title given to Bishops was trans
lated "Right Reverend” until a
few years ago when the custom
of addressing theqn as "Most
Reverend” came into vogue.

BISHOPS PBAISED FOR CO-OPERATION
GIVEN IN WORK OF CCC C A M P S

Bishop of Pinara and Coadjutor
to Bishop Hogan June 29, 1896,
and was transferred to St. Louis
as Coadjutor to Archbishop Kain
April 27, 3903, succeeding him as
Archbishop of St. Louis on Oct.
13 of the same year. Forty-one
years of age at the time he suc
ceeded to the see of St. Louis, he
was the youngest Archbishop in
America, probably in the world.
The Archbishop carries his sev
enty-odd years with the vigor and
efficiency of a man of fifty. He is
a pulpit orator of international
repute. Po.ssessed of a splendid
physique and presence, and blessed
with a voice of rare quality, Arch
bishop Glennon has preached at
Washington. — Three
Bish
ops and a former candidate for the
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 6)
presidency of the United States on
Nov. 25 joined in the national
broadcast over 60 stations in relat
Jesuit Named on
ing the achievements of the Cath
National Committee olic
University of America, citing
its value to the Church, and appeal
St. Louis, Mo.— The Rev. Al ing for support of the institution
phonse M. Schwitalla, S.J., dean by the Catholics of the country.
Pope’s Pictures Not
of the St. Louis university
The Columbia Broadcasting com
school of medicine, has been in pany picked the program up from
for Public Showing
vited to attend a conference of
New York and from the National
Vatican City.— Pope Pius re
the American Council of Edu Shrine of the Immaculate Concep
fused to permit the showing of
cation and the United States o f tion in Washington.
motion pictures of himself or his
fice of education and to serve
The broadcast was arranged un
sacred functions on public theater
as consultant in the field of
der the direction of the Rev. Dr.
screens, saying: “ It is unthink
hospital administration for the Maurice S. Sheehy, assistant to
able that pictures of Christ’s Vicar
committee on economic secur the Most Rev. James H. Ryan,
or his sacred functions should ap
ity. The invitation* were ex-, rector of the Catholic university.
pear on the very .screens on which
tended hy Secretary of Labor
The Bishops who spoke were the
films olTending the fundamental
Perkins. Other members of the Most Rev. James E. Kearney of
principles of Christian morals and
security committee include Sec Salt Lake City, Utah; the Most
common decency arc projected.”
retary of the Treasury MorgenRev. John A. Duffy of Syracuse,
He gave orders that a special Holy
thau, Attorney General Cum New York, and Bishop Ryan. Al
Year picture be shown only in
The Most Rev. John J. Glennon, mings, Secretary of Agriculture
fred E. .Smith, a trustee of the
Catholic halls. Big offers of D.D., Archbishop of St. Louis, who
Wallace, and Harry L. Hopkins university, also talked.
American producers for rights to will mark hi* golden jubilee in the of the FERA.
'The primary aim of the broad
txhibit the film were refused.
' prieslhood Dec. 20.
cast was to prepare for the an

etc

3 Bishops Speak on
University Broadcast
nual University day, which is Sun
day, Dec. 2. At that time, prayers
for the success of the university
will be said and collections for the
institution taken in 8,400 parishes
throughout the country, the collec
tion being the university’s chief
source o f revenue.
In paying tribute to the teach
ing sisters as “ the flower o f the
American Church,” Bishop Kear
ney brought out the tremendous
service done ^y the university in
training nuns, who pass sound
education on to youth. The Bishop
said that today all recognize the
vital need to shape youth properly
if they are to have desirable out
look and ideals. “ The training of
teachers is one secret of success,”
he said. "On the university cam
pus more than 8,000 sisters have
matriculated. Through the medium
of the sisters’ college, the univer
sity has infused new life into the
Catholic educational system by
training si.sters teaching in paro
chial schools.”
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)

Conservation camps have every
opportunity to hear Mass in the
camps, Henry L. Caravati, busi
ness secretary of the National
Council of Catholic Men, was in
formed in a statement received
from James J. McEntee, assistant
director of the CCC. The priests
assigned by the Bishops, it is
pointed out, are in addition to the
regular chaplains.
All the elements of CCC life,
Mr. McEntee’s statement notes,
including the educational, reli
gious, and social aspects, as well
as the work performed, nave left
their impressions on the personal
ities and characters of the young
men "enroll^. The training, ex
perience, and encouragement re
ceived by many of them, at a criti
cal point in their lives, has started

them on the way to becoming use
ful citizens.
“ From the beginning;,” the
statement says, “ the Civilian Con
servation corps camps have o f
fered an opportunity for the spir
itual and mental development o f
the men enrolled. Definite provi
sions are made in the camp pro
gram both for the conduct of re
ligious services and for educa
tional activities, carried on during
periods o f leisure time. Provision
is made for religious services in
all camps.
“ Through the co-operation of
the Catholic Bishops wno have as
signed priests, outside of the regu
lar chaplains, to this work. Cath
olic members o f the Civilian Con
servation corps have every oppor(Tnrn to Page 2 —•Colunui 3)

PAPACY SHOWN AS
FRIEND OF PRESS

James J. McEntee, assistant di
rector of the Civilian Conserva
tion corps, reports that Catholic
boys in the CCC have every op
portunity to hear Matt |n the
camps, owing to the co-operation
of the Bishops who have attigned
priests to aid the regular chap
lains of the Army Reserve corps.
Provisions have been made for
religious services in all camps. Mr.
McEntee it a Catholic.

The Papacy and the press are
two powerful institutions that
have had much history in common
since the development of printing
following the invention o f mov
able type by Gutenberg, a Cath
olic, in the middle o f the 15th
century. The- present Holy Fa
ther has been outstanding in his
encouragement o f the Catholic
press, declaring that it is ^he basic
weapon of the Church in its fight
against ignorance and prejudice.
The modern development of the
press in general owes a great deal
to the Roman Pontiffs.
Henry
Watts, writing in “ America” on
the Vatican Polyglot press, gives
a short history o f printing under

the Popes that is intensely iriferesting.
The first printing press set up
outside o f Germany, he says, was
in the Papal states, where three
German printers, who had labori
ously made their way with their
machinery across the Alps, set up
a press under the patronage o f the
Benedictine monks at Subiaco.
Paul II (1464-1471) was Pope in
those days as well as sovereign
of the Papal states, and it was not
long before news of the great new
work being done at Subiaco
reached the ears o f the Pontiff in
Rome. The three German print
ers at Subiaco were Conrad
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
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PONTIFFS ARE SHOWN
AS FRIENDS OF PRESS
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Schweinheim o f Schw*nheim, Ar
nold Pannartz o f Prague, and Ul
rich Hahn o f Ingolstadt. Cardinal
Torquemada (not to be confused
with the Inquisitor-General in
Spain) prevailed upon the print
ers at sabiaco to come to Kotne
in 1467. Ulrich Hahn was the
first to come, but before the year
was out he was followed by hia
companions,
Schweinheim
ahd
Pannartz. Their reception was'not
a niraardly one, for they were in
vited to establish their printing
press in the Massimi palace, close
to the German hospice, where they
set to work under the approval of
Pope Paul IL
The first work printed in Rome
by the German printers from Subiaco was Cicero’s “ Epistolae ad
Familiares,” about 1467. From
the Hahn press in the Massimi
palaee followed successively the
“ De Civitate Dei” of S t Augus
tine, the writinn o f S t Jerome,
copies o f the Sacred Scriptures,
the Letters of S t Cyprian, the
Catena o f S t Thomas Aquinas, as
well as many o f the classical Ro
man authors.
Under Sixtus IV, who succeeded
Paul II, the office o f librarian of
the Vatican library was given to
the Bishop o f Aleria, who had
done much to advance the typo
graphical art under Paul II. By
1472 the Hahn press had printed
and issued no fewer than 12,475
volumes, and three years later the
solitary printing press of Ulrich
Hahn and his two companions had
increased to twenty presses in the
Eternal City.
Pius IV, who reigned from 15B9
to 1564, was undoubtedly the first
Pope who officially set up a press
under the immediate direction of
the Church. On his own initiative
the Pope established a private
printing press in 1561, and sum
moned from Padua Pauius Manutius, son o f the great Venetian
typographer, Aldus. The younger
Manutius (or Aldus) was placed
in charge of the Vatican press at
an annual salary of 720 gold
scudi. The younger Aldus print
ed correct editions of the Bible and o f the Fathers o f the
Church. A font o f Greek type
was even then in use, ahd already,
perhaps before the coming o f Ma
nutius, a font o f Ethiopia type
had been made and was used for
the printing o f an edition o f the
New Testament By Papal de
cree the official edition of the Tri
dentine decrees was published by
Manutius in 1664. As to finance,
a tax was levied upon the citizens
of Rome for the upkeep o f the
Papal press.
But it is perhaps during the
Pentificate o f Gregory XIII (167215S6) that the most ambitious ty
pographical efforts were made.
This learned Pope had in mind
nothing less than the foundation
o f a printing press to supply the
needs of all Christendom. To put
this project upon a stable basis,
the Holy Father provided a fund
of 100,000 ducats. The Roman
presses were already printing
books in Arabic, Armenian, Illyrican, and Slavonic. Cardinal Fernandino de Medici, in 1584, en
dowed with special privileges by
Gregory XIII, established the
Oriental press, at the head of
which he placed Gian Battista Raimondir Raimondi’s first work was
to produce an Arabic edition of
4,000 copies of the Gospels. With

Rural Life Leaders

Raimondi may be said to have be
gun the first institution o f an offi
cial Pontifical press in Rome. By
a Brief of July 1, 1580, Raimondi
had the monopoly for eleven years
o f printing a new edition of the
entire Corpus Juris Canonici. The
Pope also Interested himself in an
edition o f the Greek and Latin
Fathers, an improved edition of
the Roman Martyrology, and a new
edition of the Septuagint By di
rect orders o f the Pope 12,000
copies o f the catechism were
printed in Greek, and an Italian
version o f the Rule o f St. Basil
was printed and circulated among
the Greek Basiiian monks in the
Italian monasteries.
It was, however, Sixtus V
(1586-1590) who made the print
ing press an active part o f the
Church’s organization.
In his
Apostolic constitution “ Earn sem
per” o f April 27, 1587, the Pope
declared tnat the printing press
in Rome had reached a state of
perfection never before attained.
In this constitution the Holy Fa
ther established an official press
in the Apostolic palace o f the
Vatican under the management
and direction o f the Venetian,
Dominic Basa, and made financial
provision to secure the stability
and_ continuous progress of the
Vatican press.
This press was
founded to print editions o f the
Sacred Scriptures and the Fa
thers o f the Church, as well as
other religioue works, not only in
Latin and Italian, but in all the
civilized languages as well as the
idioms o f non-Christians.
But Sixtus V was not satisfied
even with that achievement. In
his bull "Imroensa aetemi Dei” of
Peb, 11, 1588, he established
among other new Sacred Congrerations the Congregation o f the
Vatican Press, pro Typographies
Vsticwia, to which was conceded
Jurisdiction over the printing
presses and the works published
by_ them.
He caused to be
printed
an
edition
of
the
Septuagint, the works o f St.
Ambrose, o f St. Gregory the
Great, o f St. Bonaventura, the
Bullariura o f Laertius Cherubini,
and an edition of the Vulgate.
This last was withdrawn from cir
culation, and was not re-published
until after the death o f Sixtus V,
when it had gone through a proc
ess o f textual correction.
During the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries the official
press of the Roman Church was
divided up among various depart
ments of the curia. - The great
Bodoni, whose font o f type still
retains its popularity, was at one
time typographer to Propaganda.
Manutius, or the younger Aldus,
directed the Vatican press, and
Bladi, another famous typogra
pher, was associated with the
Cameral press.
Propaganda, as
its particular needs required, was
noted for its unique fonts of type.
In 1636 it had a font o f Coptic,
from which the new fonts now in
use were probably cast, and it had
a font in the Samaritan charac
ters. In 1771 Propaganda was
once more to the fore, when it
produced a specimen o f type in
the Etruscan language.
In our own times, Leo XIII re
organized the official Papal press.
The Vatican and the Cameral
presses, which had begmn as sepa
rate units, had been merged into
one press by Paul V (1605-1621).
Leo XIII equipped the unified
press with the best modem ma
chinery o f his day, and placed the
organization on a sound footing,
making possible the publication of
books particularly suitable and
valuable for the needs o f his
reign.
Pope Pius X not only contin
ued the good work o f his prede
cessor, but replaced the machin
ery that was adequate in the Pon
tificate o f Leo XIII with still more
modem and up-to-date presses and
accessories. The personnel was
placed on a sound business foot
ing; a new and imposing edifice
was erected for the. housing o f the
press and its offices; and, lastly
and most important, the former
Vatican and Propaganda presses
were merged into one organiza
tion to be known thenceforth as
the Vatican Polyglot press, which
has become famous for its exquis
ite typographical work.

Legislator-Poet
to Please House

The Rev. Joseph M. Campbell
(above) of Ames, Iowa, was elect
ed president and the Rev. James
A. Byrnes (below) of St. Paul,
executive secretarjr of the Catholic
Rural Life conference at the 12tb
annual convention of that oreanisation just'held in St. Paul. Next
year’s meeting will be held in
Rochester, New York.

(Continued Prom Page Ono)
has conducted a page in The Los
Angeles Sunday Times, entitled
"Seen from the Green Verdugo
Hills,” Mr. Hall declares that his
many readers, whoUT Mr. McGroartv fondly calls his "congre
gation,” have grown and flourished
through the years so that on elec
tion day the "congregation” chose
‘ its beloved p>oet, preacher, au
thor, editor . . . . smashed all
existing political traditions and
tossed him to the wolves who sit
beneath the big dome on Capitol
hill, serenely confident that ‘Fa
ther John’ will show them some
things they have never before
wotted of a single wot.”
The writer refers to the poet
laureate’s esteem as "the ultimate
authority on early California his
tory, particularly its missions.”
“ He has written and published
their story,” he says, “ and been a
moving spirit in their restoration.
His History of California is a near
classic, while half a dozen plays
based upon the entrancing and ro
mantic pre-American period have
been successfully produced.”
Mr. Hall says that Representa
tive-elect McGroarty most prizes,
among the many honors he has re
ceived, his desi^ation by the Cali
fornia legislature in 1938 as poet
laureate o f California.

Bishop Marks Anniversaries
Detroit— The Most Rev. Mi
chael J. Gallagher, Bishop o f De
troit, quietly marked his 68th
birthday Nov. 18. The date was
also his 16th anniversary as Ordi
nary o f the Diocese o f Detroit
Priest Car Crash Victim
S t Louis.— The Rev. Joseph P.
Fitzkam, pastor o f S t Theodore’s
church, Flint Hill, Missouri, was
killed when his automobile over
turned after b4ing crowded off a
highway in S t Charles county.
Is First Woman Conncillor
Indianapolis, Ind.— Mrs. Frank
T. Dowd, who won the distinction
o f being the first woman ever
elected to the City council o f In
dianapolis at the recent election,
it the mother o f Rote Dowd, busi
ness manager of Fagots, the semi
monthly publication of S t Maryof-the-Woods college.
Notre Dame Art Shown
Notre Dame, Ind.— Outstanding
work by art students at the Uni-

R E G I S T E R

versil7 o f Notre Dame is being
exhibited in the large cities o f the
East in the course of the next sev
eral months. The collection con
sists o f 60 subjects, selected by
Professor Emil Jacques, head of
the art department, and ranges
from work in water color and de
sign to oil portraits.
Nnn’s Hymns Published
S t Mary-of-the-W’ oods, Ind.—
Sister Mary Theodosia o f the Sis
ters o f Providence, who writes un
der the pen name o f H. Maery,
recently nas had two hymns pub
lished. “ Lullaby” and “ Heart of
Love." They were written espe
cially for the Christmas season.
Obletes Active ia Mission Work
Washington, D. C. — Between
September and Christmas o f this
year, 67 Oblates o f Mary Immacu
late o f the First American prov
ince will have given a total o f 176
missions, retreats, novenas, and
triduums in seven archdioceses
and 27 dioceses in 19 states and
the District of Columbia.

BIBLE, INBIAN LEGENBS
FOUND TO CORRESPOND
(C o n t in u e d F r o m P a g * O n e )

and Western Labrador area have
been discoveAd by the Rev. Dr.
John M. Cooper, head o f the de
partment o f anthropology at the
Catholic university.
This discovery bias an extremely
important bearing on the history
and theory o f the development of
the idea o f God. Anthropologists
are finding throughont the world
this belief among aK extremely
simple peoples. The explicit de
nial o f its existence among the
Cree and Montagnais, who are
among the most primitive peoples
_ eopli
on the American continent, lent

THREE RISRRPS

Woman Hoads Class, First in
Contury

ILL RELim
(Continued From Page One)
as a counter-revolutionary force
to be suppressed by every possi
ble means.”
“ Furthermore,” Mr. Windsor
continues, "ministers o f religion
may not publicly criticize the
fundamental laws, the authorities
in particular, or the government
in general. They may not vote,
hold office, or assemble for polit
ical purposes.
Clergymen may
not inherit real property occupied
by a religious association, nor may
they inherit from either fellowclergymen or private individuals
who are not blood relatives. No
assembly of a political character
may be held in a place of public
worship, and no political party
may bear a name indicative o f re
lation to any religious belief. No
religious periodical may comment
on political affairs. No studies
carried on in theological semina
ries may be credited in a state
university.
Official permission
must be obtained before the open
ing of a temple o f worship for
puDlic use, and each state has the
right to decide how many clergy
men may live within its borders.”
Telling o f the severity of the
anti-religious laws that are en
forced in the country, Mr. Wind
sor reminds his readers that seven
or eight states have closed all
churches, or expelled all clergy, or
have done both o f these things.
He also notes that no clergyman
or member o f a religious order
may teach in a school, nor may a
school be supported by a religious
body,
“ There appears to be a definite
ly anti-reli^ous and materialistic
purpose guiding the affairs o f the
nation,” he declares.
“ Various
leaders o f the government recent
ly attacked not only the Catholic
Church, but religion ir general.
Chief among these leaders is
Calles. The animus is not direct
ed against one religious body, but
against all.”
“ The only solution,” he con
cludes, “ appears to be some com
promise on the matter on the re
lations of Church and State. If
the Mexican government is sin
cerely interested in social and eco
nomic reforms it must agree to
such a compromise, since religion
has too powerful a hold upon the
Mexican people to submit to sup
pression or extermination.
An
anti-religions campaign will hold
up the progress of such re
forms and plunge the country into
internecine warfare.
On the
other hand, if religious liberty and
freedom to worship according to
conviction are granted, there is
little or no doubt but that reli
gious leaders will agree to co
operate with_ the government in
the propagation o f a progressive
social order.”

BISHOPS ARE PRAISED
FOR W O R K W IT H CCC
(Continued From Page One)
tunity to hear Mass in the camps.
The religious program in each
camp is under the supervision of
a reserve army chaplain, one' of
whom has been assigned to an
average of eight camps. It is the
responsibility o f the army chaplain
either to conduct personally or to
arrange for civilian clergymen to
hold weekly Catholic and Protest
ant services in each camp.” .
When the camps were estab
lished. in April, 1933, soon after
the Inauguration of President
Roosevelt, hundreds of thousands
o f young men who had grown to
worker’s status during the depres
sion had never had a job. Unable
to find employment they had been
exposed to grave risk of moral
corruption and had contributed a
social problem o f great import
ance.
Tim Civilian Conservation corps,
the first o f the emergency relief
programs to f;o into successful
operation, originally was intended
to employ young men between the
ages of 18 and 26 years and to
be confined to the United States.
Its program hat grown to include
40.000 war veterans and 30,000
skilled woodsmen, and to reach out
to Alaska, Puerto Rico, and Ha
waii.
When the work got under way>
314.000 men were assigned to
1,435 camps, averaging slightly
more than 200 to a camp. At
present, because of the addition of
60.000 drought relief enrolleei,
the number of men actually in the
camps is in excess of 350,000.

Cincinnati, Ohio.— For the first
time in its 102 years o f existence,
a woman has been elected presi
dent of her class in the law school
of the University o f CincinnatL
She is Miss Caribel ^tterm an,
who received her B.A. at S t Maryo^f-the-Woods college in 1932.
A1 Smith to Spoak
New York^ — ’The Most Rev.
James H. Rysn, rector o f the Cath
olic University of America, and
Alfred E. Smith, former governor
of New York, trill be the princi
pal speakers at the dinner to be
m e n here Dec. 4 by the Catholic
Boys’ brigade in honor o f the five
1934 recipients o f the brigade’s
“ Star Pro Juventute” decoration.
Others besides Bishop Ryan and
Mr. Smith to be honored are the
Rev. Aloysius J. Hogan, S J., presi
dent o f Fordham university; the
Rev. John F. O’Hara, C.S.C., presi
dent o f the University o f Notre
Dame, and Mrs. Ann F. Ryan,
founder o f the Association for
Catholic Action Among Boys. The
brigade’s court o f honor has de
cided to confer the “ wreath,” in
addition to the “ Star Pro Juven
tute,” previously received, Upon
the Rev. Robert Edwards Moore,
national director o f the Bishops’
committee on scouting; M ^ strate
Sylvester Sabbatino, Paul T. Kammerer, Jr., Joseph P. Grace, and
former New York Police Commis
sioner Edward P. Mulrooney.
Pope Aeknowledfet Bouquet

New York.— The Rev. Edward
F. Gareiche, S.J., spiritual direc
tor o f the National Catholic Fed
eration o f Nurses, is in receipt of
a letter from M s^. Alfredo Ottaviani o f the Papal Secretariate of
State, sent through His Excel
lency, the Most Rev. Amleto Gio
vanni Cicognani, Apostolic Dele
gate to the United States, in
which the Pontiff expresses his
gratitude for the spiritual bouquet
sent to the P o ^ by the nurses.
The Apostolic Delegate, in a let
ter, personailv expresses his ap
preciation of the federation’s loy
alty and devotion to the Holy See.
Solicitor Ii Fraud
Washington, D, C. — A man,
posing
as
a
religious
and
operating In an area which in
cludes Chicago and South Bend,
Indiana, apparently is victimiz
ing Catholics with a fraudulent
sales and subscription plan on be
half of the Franciscan Commis
sariat o f the Holy Land here. _The
Franciscan Fathers have written
to victims informing them that no
member of their community has
been authorized to solicit funds
and that the relirious of the com
munity do not solicit subscriptions
or anything else, except that the
community issues an almanac.
St. Basil’s Letters Translated
Witshington, D. C.— Praised by
scholars the world over, the fourth
and last volume of Prof. Roy J.
Defarrari’s translation of St. Ba
sil’s “ Letters” in the Loeb Ckssical library has just been published
by Eienemann, London, and by
the Harvard University press,
Cambridge, Massachusetts. It con
tains the remainder o f the genuine
letters o f St. Basil, a number 9 f
doubtful or spurious letters, in
particular the group known as the
Basil-Libanius correspondence, and,
in addition, St. Basil’s _“ Address
to Young Men on Reading Greek
Literature.”
The translation of
the last mentioned work was done
with the collaboration o f Dr. Mc
Guire. The present volume brings
to completion a work on which
Prof. Defarrari, dean o f the Grad
uate School of Arts and Sciences
at the Catholic University of
America, has been busy since
1916.
College to Broadeptt
St. Bonaventure, N. Y.— St.
Bonaventure’s college will play an
important part in the activities of
station WHDL, Glean, New York,
recently opened. A line will be
extended from the station direct
to the college, where daily pro
grams will be ^ven.
U 50 Years a Priest
Dorchester, Mass. — The Rev.
John A. Daly, pastor of St. Mark’s
church, here, and a- former class
mate o f Cardinal O’ Connell, will
mark his golden sacerdotal jubilee
in Decfember. Father Daly is 82.
School Linked with St. Louis U.
Honolulu.— St. Francis’ hospital
school of nursing has been affili
ated with the St. Louis university
school of nursing. St. Louis uni
versity will accept the graduates
of St. Francis’ school as candidates
for the Bachelor o f Science de
gree or will allow credit for
courses taken at the institution.
Mother M. Bernadette, St. Fran
cis’ convent, Pamoa road, is the
superior.

Lithuanian Bishop at
Newspaper’s Jubilee
Chicago.— The Most Rev. T.
Matulionis, Lithuanian Bishop,
was the principal speaker at a pro
gram marking the silver jubilee of
The Daily Friend, Lithuanian na
tive language newspaper of Chi
cago.
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“ In the high school and college
Ids,”
Bishop Kearney con
tinued, “ the influence of the col
lege is of such tremendous impor
tance that more than 60 per cent
of onr young women are indebted
in some measure to the university
for the training o f teachers.”
In his talk, Bishop Duffy said:
“ The Catholic university at Washi n ^ n has been set
as the focal
lint o f American Catholic intelFeetual life. In its role as the
leader o f Catholic learning and
interpreter o f Catholic principles,
it rises above the turmoil o f pres
ent unrest. - Its teachings o f God,
its apologetics fo r religion, and its
insistent defense of dii^ity of
human personality stamp it as a
great moral and intellectual force
in national life. Social jnstice,
respect for authority, regard for
law, and‘ the brotherhood o f man,
the veryL principles o f our democ
racy, flow from its Catholic teach
ing on God and man.”
Ex-Govemor Smith recalled the
memorable plea of Bishop Spald
ing fifty years ago for an Ameri
can Catholic university. These
dreams o f a half century ago have
been realized, he declared, telling
of what he saw on a recent visit
to the university. “ If I were to
single out the services o f the uni
versity which appeal to me pe;jsonally,” he said, “ I would point
out what has been mentionedthe training there given to teach
ing brothers, sisters, and priests.
These teachers, who exemplify in
their own lives the saintliness they
attempt to imprint upon the lives
of millions of children, are en
titled to the best training that can
be given them.”
“ In the past year,” said Bishop
Ryan, “ it was my happy privilege
to journey to Rome to make a re
port to the Holy Father on the
work o f the university. I pre
sented revised statutes of the uni
versity, in which we state that the
purpose of the university is to
seek truth, to make it known, to
defend it, and to apply it to the
ordering of life in private and
public. There is nothing novel in
^ is aim so far as Catholic educa
tion is concerned. For twenty
centuries the Catholic Church has
conceived of its mission of teach
ing all nations in precisely those
terms.’ "
“ Most encouraging also is the
development of the various sum
mer sessions,” declared Bishop
Ryan. “ Last year there were
1,303 students enrolled. There
were also 84 graduate students at
the Midwestern branch in Du
buque, Iowa, and 68 at the Pacific
coast branch, making a total of
1,455. Next year another branch
vdll be launched in San Antonio,
Texas.
"More than 700 are enrolled in
the graduate school o f arts and
sciences, with a satisfactory en
rollment in the schools of canon
law, sacred sciences, law, and en
gineering, and the seminary and
the undergraduate college o f arts
and sciences,” Bishop Ryan said.

Endorsed Movies

great weight to the theory that
the belief in God was a much
later development in human hiatorjr. The niacovery o f the belief
in auch clear form ia one o f Die
last crucial linka in the chain of
evidence which is proving that re
ligion did not have ita mai.. origb
in superstition, but that belief
in and worship of a Supreme Be
ing go back to extremely ‘ early
pre-historic times and antedate
by far the great bulk o f supersti
tions from which, it used to be
contended, religion was bom.
“ We have in different parts of
the world,” Dr. Cooper explained,
“ remnants o f peopjea whose culture
represents a carry-over from ex
tremely early pre-historic times.
Prom these living peoples, who
have been called ‘our contempo
rary ancestors,’ we can leam a
^ e a t deal about pre-historic man,
including his relijfpon, juat, for in
stance, as we can leam a good
deal about sixteenth or seven
teenth centuiv life from life as
it is still lived in 1934 in many a
little out-of-the-way European vil
lage or country-side.”
His research work among these
primitive people progressed very
slowly at first, Dr. Cooper said. It
was only after he gained their con
fidence by his- repeated visits and
kindly treatment, and came to be
accepted by them ai a friend, that
these Indijins began to unfold to
him the information he sought.
His investigations last summer re
vealed a great deal of further in
formation regarding the Supreme
Being belief on the Labrador pen
insula.
*
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Classes in Parish

Brooklyn, N. Y. — More than
1.000 persons are enrolled in the
adult education courses o f the Sa
cred Heart parish under the di
rection o f the pastor, the R t Rev.
Msgr. Alphonse Arcise. The par
ish program is conducted in co
operation with the New York state
department o f education.
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St. Mary’a Branch No. 298’
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Thursdays of the month at 2 o’eloeh.
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Pope Donates $10,000
to Victims of Typhoon
Manila, P. I.— Pope Pius sent a
gift o f 3 10 ,0 0 0 for relief o f vic
tims of the recent disastrous
typhoon in the Philippine islands.
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large flock will present to him a
spiritual bouquet o f Masses and
Holy Communions. On Thursday,
Dec. 20, the actual date o f the
ordination ceremony, the clergy
o f the archdiocese and members o f
the American Hierarchy will as
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morial institute here made a pil
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ASK AND LEARN

' STRANGE BUT TRUE**

By M, J, Murray

AAirMai P. O. Bra 1497. Drarav, C«i«r*4«
Wky W • wratma ra^nirad (a
eraar bar hrail wbiia ia Cliarcb?
The lair of the Church reads as
follows: "Women in church dr
outside o f church, when they as
sist at sacrtd rites, should have
their heads covered and he mod
estly clad” (Canon 1262, 2 ). ‘Hiis
law has prevailed in the Church
from the days of St. Paul, who
writes thus on the subject: “ E v ^
woman praying: or prophesying
with her head not covered, disgraceth her head; for it is all one
as if she were shaven. For if a
woman be not covered, let her be
shorn. But if it be a shame to a
woman to be shorn or to be made
bald, let her cover her head” (I
Corinthians, xi, 6-6). This posi
tive law promulgated by St. Paul
was based on the customs of
the time. In S t Paul’s day it
was a disgrace for a woman
to have her hair cut short
It was done, among the Greeks,
only by female slaves, and among
the Romans by chorus girls, most
o f whom had a very bad reputa
tion. Tacitus tells us that the
Germans clipped the hair of an
adulteress. Moreover, the wearing
of a covering on the head was a
sign of submission to authority,
and in the ecclesiastical organiza
tion women were subject to higher
authorities. Although the signifi
cance of covering the head and of
wearing long hair which prevailed
in St,
t. Paul’s day has disappeared.
the legislation is' still in force, and
has been embodied into the new
code of Canon Law.
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Ananias; "Whilst it remained, did
H not remain to thee, and after it
was sold, was it not in thy power?”
These words clearly indicate tiiat
there was no obligation incum
bent on Ananias and Saphira to
sell their property, and, even
thou
they did sell it,
i there was
no ooligation to turn in the sale
price to the comn)on fund. The
nn for which Ananias and Saphira
were punUied was not, therefore,
a violation of the communal law,
but the sin of lying. Moreover,
it is clearly evident from the Acts
of the Apostles that John Markis
mother, although a devout Chris
tian, retained the ownership of
her home. Chapter xii, verse 12,
reads: "Peter came to the house
of Mary the mother of John.”

S C U l SIIIII[ Blessed Virgin
III KEW BOOK 01 B orn Sin less
EVELm WOOCII
d

Feast o f Her Immaculate Conception Is
Marked by Church Dec. 8

THE BOOK REGISTER

commemorated the same day.
Wednesday, Dec. 6, a ferial day
occurs. S t Nicholas, Bishop and
A HANDFUL OF DUST. By
Confessor, is honored Thursday,
Evelyn Waugh. New York. Far
Dec. 6. The Feast of St. Am
rar and Rinehart.
brose, Bishop, Confessor, and
A HANDFUL OF DUST is
Doctor, falls on Friday, Dec. 7.
written for the mature and
This day is also the Vigdl o f the
thoughtful reader and will be best
Immaculate Conception. On Sat
confined to such. This .novel is
urday, Dec. 8, the Church solemn
satire, at times scalding satire.
izes the Feast o f the Immaculate
Unquestionably it is beautifully
Conception of the Blessed Virgin
written.
The incidents are
Mary.
sketched with economy and unerr
S t Bibania followed in the foot
ing balance. As satire, however.
’ t steps o f her parents and sister
it is open to various interpreta
Is a person who was baptised
who were martyred before her.
tions.
In one sense, predatory
and mada bis First Communion,
Rufinus, her jailer, became en
Mrs. Beaver and her son, the
and who has only gone to the sac
raged when his attempts to violate
raments twice in fourteen years,
scorned and unblushing social
the saint failed and ordered her
still a Catholic?
climber, are extremely ridiculous,
scourged to death with thongs
and one or another may stop here;
Such a person is still a Catholic
loaded with leadi She is the pa
ih another sense, they as well as
unless he has repudiated his faith
tron o f many churches in Ger
Tony, the discarded husband, and
by professing adherence to some
many and ^ a in , but little b ^ on d
Brenda, his wife, are astounding- How Dumps Went
other religions sect, and will alI place (Rome) and fact o f her
ly tragic.
to the Elves’ Party
rla • welcomed back to
ways ■
be tnadly
martyrdom is known concerning
n
pives
the practice of the faith of his
Mr. Waugh is a consummate ar
A long time ago, when God’s her. She died A. D, 363.
A fhnskHf
childhood, provided there is sin
tist and an outstanding novelist in little fairy angels were seen on
cere repentance for past negli
England. A convert, in his work the earth, there was a queer little St. Francis Xavier
■$oko d ie d iii*
^
O f-B W C E .
\
gence end a •firm proposal to do
he has been received with en elf named Dumps, who lived all
/
^
2
5
T
better for the future.
thusiastic approval and hot cen by himself in a dark little house Apostle of Indies
'O^HAS A CftArfAU D Arm 6 ACK
m SHOUT "UFE
“ What doth it profit a man if he
sure. He has strong convictions in a valley. Ever since he could
TM tee HUNPASD 'iEAftS, OWNED
CA TWeU/E
HAS
on what is wrong with our civili remember, things had gone wrong gain the whole world, and suffer
How can tba different colors of
s f A B ifw c is D * o
zation; these convictions he has with him. He shivered in the cold the loss o f his own soul.” These
erew P u e u iW D m
the human races be explained?
constantly driven home in his and kicked the coal bucket when words constantly repeated by Ig
Science believes that climatic
S ix L A N O U A Q E S /
orks. His use o f satire often the fire wouldn’t burn. He howled natius were the moving cause tiiat
conditions gradually bring the dif
ilitates against him. His some when he stumbled over his own prompted S t Francis Xavier to
ferent colors, but this is by no
times over-realistic picture o f our dinner pots that he had left in the enter the ranks of the Society o f
"Whatioever you ask the Father means certain, for monuments that
decadent civilization has shocked middle o f the floor, and he stood Jesus. In obedience to his supe
la My nane, that I will do.” What go back thousands of years before
some of his co-religionists, as was in his front door and scowled when rior, Francis Xavier undertook the
ie the literal meaning of this? Christ depict men of the White,
the case in “ Black Mischief.” The other happy elves went by with apostolate. jof ,the Indies. After
Does it mean both temporal and Black, and Yellow races.
The
effecting wholesale conversions
present novel, however, is a great out speaHng to him.
spiritual favors? Or does it mean opinion that the Neg^o race arose
TH£ mENDS OF JESUS
among the Goanese and other ter
Improvement in that respect.
spiritual favors only?
as a result of the curse put by
He had lived like that for years.
^ p sptdaUu.
sptetidlu. honored^nt.
Mr. Waugh’s thesis is essentially When any elf wanted to describe ritories o f India, S t Francis went
The answer to this question Noe on Chanaan is not true and
SdUtLern
Catholic and correct: adherence to something very sad he would say to Japan, where the same miracu
hinges on the interpretation of t}ie evsn if it were it would not ex
io
ih's
aay
convention and modern respecta that it was “ down In the Dumps.” lous results followed. The zeal of
words, “ in My name.” To ask plain the other races. Noe said:
I T l i W e STMNq
bility divorced from religion do Poor Dumps! When he heard that the saint then led him to China,
favors of God in the name of Jesus “ Cursed be Chanaan, a servant of
not make the modern man just, un the elves were going to give a but he died A. D. 1552, on SanChrist means to base our appeal servants shall he be unto his
IHfiOrnoN THAT THEY iAHJE TO pHOVENCE
selfish, cultured, or charitable. On party and he wasn’t invited, he cian island bear the coast o f that
on the merits and dimity of our brethren.” Chanaan was the son
AFTEH OUH lO fitA DEATH AHO SUCCEStfUUY
the contrary, the irreligious but cried and cried, so loud that the country. S t Francis Xavier is the
elder Brother, who has enriched of Cham, who in turn was the son
paEAMED THE COSfiEt. THEHS.
“ respectable" modern, seen in the Wood Fairy heard him and came patron o f the Society for the
us with the infinite treasures of of Noe. Cham found Noe naked
Propagation of the Faith.
true fight, is quite a disgusting to see what was the matter.
His merits. We ask favors of God and intoxicated in his tent and
Ik bcleded.
SPMT
t$ U/ntd bensejk
liHie
Chryolojras
means
"golden
and revolting character.
“ in Jesus’ name” when we ask for laughed at him. But Chanaan was
“ 1 can’t see the sunshine,”
,church.fH . TJARASCON
BtixaivaM ra
those favors which Our Lord has cursed, according to the Hebrew
Mr. Waugh has Just written a Dumps howled when she talked to speech.” Tnis name was conferred
on S t Peter because o f his elo
Himself taught us to petition for commentators, because he first
life o f Blessed Edmund Campion him.
quence and his eagerness to preach
in the "Our Father.” 'These favors saw the naked Noe and led Cham
soon to be published by Sheed and
“ Of course you can’t,” said the Christ On account o f his grsat
arc: The glorification of God’s to the tent. The curse was in
Ward.— Joseph D. Wade, S.J.
Wood Fairy. “ Your windows are speaking ability, he became famous
name among men (hallowed be tended for him and his progeny.
DON BOSCO.
By Johannes dirty. Why don’t you wash them?” for his defense o f the Church. He
Thy nam e); the spread of the There does not seem to be any
Jorgensen. London. Burns Oates
Dumps had never thought o f was the Archbishop at Ravennot
Church (Thy kingdom com e); the thing very admirable in the con
& Washbourne. xvi, 272 pp. 6/^ doing that. When he washed the and he died in that city in the
accomplishment of God’s will by duct of Noe in the entire affair;
In this, simple biography Jo windows the sunbeams streamed eleventh year of his Episcopate
submission and obedience to His but the curse was a prophecy of
hannes Jorgensen, the distin in like a golden ladder.
(A. D. 460).
holy law (Thy will be done); the the conquest of the Chanaanites
guished Danish convert, describes
“ Is there something else the
imparting to us of daily suste centuries later by the Hebrews
There is no reliable account of
with charm and sympathy the life
(Continued From Page One)
on the part of those who make ap that are being made by the gov and achievements of Saint John matter?” the Wood Fairy asked. the life and martyrdom o f St. Bar
nance, both bodily and spiritual when the Jews went into the prom
“ My fire won't burn, even
(Give us this day our daily ised land. The Chanaanites, a have been directed against the plication for such relief.
She probably suffered
ernment to stem the tide in that Bosco. Don Bosco is one of our though I kick the coal bucket bara.
bread); the pardons o f our sins wicked people, deserved their fate, family by modem theorists, the
death at Nicomedia In Asia Minor
Causes of Crime
direction. But of even greater in best-beloved modern saints; he every day,” Dumps sobbed.
(forgive us our trespasses); the altogether apart from Noe’s curse.
about A. D. 235. Certain dan
“ The building up o f our great terest is the proCTam of rebuild takes rank in popular fancy with
“ Well, try cleaning out the
great rank and file o f our Ameri
grace to overcome temptetion
gerous crafts and professions as
The question of what brought can people look to the preserva industrial system has militated
those two heroes of France, the ashes so the air can get in.”
ing
America,
undertaken
by
the
(lead us not into temptation), about racial changes is an unsolved
powder-makers, artillerymen, etc.,
against the preservation of the Federal Housing administiration. Little Flower and the Cure of Ars.
tion
of
the
home
as
essential
if
Dumps
got
his
bucket
and
and, finally, deliverance from evil, mystery. It it of faith, however,
honor S t Barbara as patron.
Christian
home
in
many
ways,
but,
No
medieval
saint
is
he,
half
lost
shovel and cleaned them out, and
both spiritual and physical; this that all the human beings now the nation is to endure. Witness particularly, in that it has mili Statistics report the absence of
in
the
haze
o
f
legend,
but
a
con
one
million
homes
that
would
have
the
great
and
growing
movement
soon
the
fire
was
burning
merrily.
St. Nicholas Is
last, however, holds only inso&r as alive are descended from one orig
for" parent education, which is tated against tb? home ownership been built had there been no de temporary of our parents. He was
"Is that all?” asked the Wood
as agreeable to God’s vnll. Prayer inal pair.
Patron of Young
made so prominent in nation-wide which gives a sense o f security to pression, but many more million canonized in our own day by Hope Fairy.
for these intentions, offered with
the family, supplies opportunity homes are falling into d e c ^ be Pius XI, in the presence o f many
Noted for his care of the young,
programs
for
adult
education.
But
“ (jh, no,” Dumps sighed. “ The
faith, humHity, confidence, and
Wbat was the laaguage of what is even more striking is the for occupation fii leisure time, and cause of the depression. 'To fill o f his personal disciples.
S
t
Nicholas is regai'ded as their
other
elves
are
giving
a
party,
rseverance, will most assuredly Christ? Was it anything similar
a center for family fife atid recrea
Mr. Jorgensen c a m e well- and I'm not Invited.”
patron saint The labors o f this
• answered in behidf o f the to the so-called low German? very evident importance given to tion at all times. How can we the vacancy left by those missing
“ It is for all the elves, and you holy man centered in his Bishopric
Church and of the individual wl\o What was the language of the the rebuilding of the American hope for that type of family life homes and to make possible repair equipped to his task, because of
prays. Prayers for the spiritual people before the tower of Babel? home through legislation in the which will furnish training for the and modernization o f those homes his long residence in Italy, whose don’t have to be invited,” the at Myra in Asia Minor. His whole
welfare of another are sometimes , The language of Christ ordi central federal government and in citizens of the future in the limits which should be renovated if we Catholicism he understands and Wood Fairy said. “ Stand up fife was an example o f innocence
not granted, because that other narily was Syro-Chaldaic, or Ara every state and city government. of a tenement or a hoarding house are to maintain standards of de whose saints he loves, and especial straight and let me brush your and charity. St. Nicholas died in
cent living will mean expenditure ly because o f his technique in the suit. Run along noiV.”
324 A. D. and his relics were tak
party interposes an obstacle, maic, a sister language to Biblical We have still far to go to include in one of our great cities?
of huge sums on the part of our art o f hagiography, which he hasa
So Dumps started off to the en to Bari in Italy. ‘ ‘ Santa Claus”
namely, his free will, opposed to Hebrew. It was as different from in a so-called living wage the
“ Talking with the chief of po government, but it will mean work developed to a high degree. In party, happy as could be. He is .the name by which this saint is
grace. God never forces free will. the so-called low German as one principle that it should include the
Prayers for temporal favors often language can be from another. possibility of building a home and lice in one o f our great metropoli also to thousands of the unem deed, his successes in this field laughed until his wrinkles were known among children.
rearing a family with decency and tan cities, before the depression ployed, improving the conditions may be said without presumption all gone, and he was puffed
One o f the four great doctors of
remain unanswered because God, God alone knows what language
out with joy. When he went by the Latin Church is S t Ambrose.
in His great goodness, knowing the human race spoke before the dignity. We have still to protest fell upon us, I asked what he felt and restoring the self-respect of to qualify as classics.
against including in the adminis could be done to remedy the ap thousands of families.
Modern Catholics can ill afford the bees started
buzzing and His most famous act was the con
that such favoip would be detri tower of Babel, but it certainly
tration of public relief any ques palling increase in crime among
“ Every American citizen should to remain meagerly acquainted grasshoppers fiddling and crickets version o f St. Augustine, St. Am
mental to our best spiritual inter was not Hebrew.
tion as to the right to parenthood the youth of the country. With give unqualified support to this with the career of the saint of chirping. When he got to the brose was known in his day as a
ests, withholds them. Prayers for
out hesitation, he answered: ‘ To program— that we m&y have, even Turin. The ardent Piedmontese party he had such a good time and fearless champion o f religious lib
temporal favors should be modeled
my mind, three thing's are abso in spite o f the great altered condi peasant lad not only won for him showed the other elves how to erty, and his voluminous writings
after the prayer of Christ in the
lutely essential, definite religious tions, ‘ something of the re-making self the highest honors the world have so much fun that they did and eloquent sermons directed
garden of Gethsemane: “ Father,
training for our children, recogni of the Christian home in this pres can confer, but in his foundation not know what to make of it.
against the Arians bear testimony
if it be possible, let this chalice
tion of authority, first in the home ent day when it seems that there of the Salesian order and allied
“ Who can this new, fat, cheer- to his ardent love of the faith.
pass from Me; yet. not My will,
and
in
the
school;
building
more
is almost a universal hunger for org;anizations inaugurated a great ful elf be?” they wondered. “ We The literature o f the Church has
out Thine be done.”
homes and fewer apartments and the re-establishment of the home Chtholic sociological' movement are all here except Dumps, and, of been enriched with many hymns
boarding houses.’
— ^the unit of father and mother whose accomplishments through course, this isn’t he.”
composed by St. Ambrose. He
Why do«* the Catholic Church
They were so sure he wasn’t died April 4, 397, and was buried
“ The loss of American homes and children, where spring the out the civilized world and mis
oppose commnnUm, since the
(One of a Now Seriee of Articles self has so decreed: “ He tiiat be- is one of the great tragedies of dignity of the individual and the sionary countries have already Dumps they named him Delight. by the side o f Sts. Gervase and
monks and nuns practica it?
on tho Catechism)
lieveth, and is baptized, shall be the depression, and we may well conviction o f the Christian values transcended calculation.— Cyril 0. But Dumps never told them of Protase, whose relics he had en
The Church, far from opposing
saved; but he that believeth not, rejoice at the strenuous efforts of life’ and upon which the safety Vollert, S.J., S t Mary’s college, their mistake; for it wasn’t really shrined at Milan.
We
have
already
discussed
the
the kind of communism which the
Kansas.
o f the nation rests.”
a mistake at all, was it?
-monks and nuns practice, bestows final end of man, which we have shall be condemned” (Mark xvi,
Holy Mother Church venerates
her enthusiastic approval and shown to be the eternal glory of 16). If, then, we wish to attain Irish Immigrant Fought
the saintly Anne and Joachim as
to
eternal
fife,
it
is
not
arbitrary
blessing on it. And, indeed, the God, achieved by the dedication
the parents o f the Blessed Virgin.
in 33 Civil War' Battles
The Story o f the Bible ToM in Pictures
Church would be happy if that of man’s intellect and will to the whether we believe or what we
She teaches that at the very mo
Washington,
D.
C.—
Michael
Ca
kind of communism became more love and service of his Creator, believe. Moreover, faith alone
ment
o f conception Mary was
widespread. But there is a great and, secondarily, the perfect and does not suffice. "A s the body sey, 94, Irish Catholic immigrant
without the stain of original sin.
who
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as
a
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soldier
in
without
the
spirit
is
dead,
so
also
eternal
happiness
of
the
creature.
difference between the commun
"Thou art all fair, O Mary, and
ism of the religious order and the Since the homage and service, faith without works is dead” 33 Civil war battles, was buried in
the original stain is not in ^ e e .”
Olney,
Illinois,
following
funeral
(James
ii,
26).
Our
faith
must
political communism advocated by however, which man renders to God
On Dec, 8 we celebrate the great
certain groups today. The com are, in large measure, based on be practical; we must live up to it^ervices in St. Gabriel’s church
privilege accorded the Blessed
munism of the religious orders is belief in Divine revelation and in by avoiding evil and doing good in here.
Virgin under the name o f the Im
the
manner
our
faith
prescribes.
the
many
mysteries
of
the
Chris
entirely voluntary; it is a matter
maculate Conception. The Mother
Since
faith
is
a
gift,
those
who
of choice, either to embrace or tian religion, an appreciation of
o f the Incarnate Son was sheltered
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faith
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alone
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ance o f original sin so that never
St. Paul.— “ How to Use the
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supernatural—
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with
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acceptance
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the
more
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quite
different
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supplement
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ficult
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of
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dividuals wished it or n ot This
less souL Give thanks to God this
faith
which
all
men
have,
to
a
and
Jesuit
parishes,
is
an
explana
kind of enforced communism the
Faith is, first of all, a wholly
day and join in praising and pro
greater
or
less
depee,
in
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tion o f the structure and seraence
Church opposes, because it would patuitous gift o f God. It may
claiming the great honor that
veracity
of
their
fellow
man.
It
o f the Mass and the colors of the
deprive property owners of what be defined as a virtue infused by
comes to Our Blessed Mother on
The E. M.
they have ju stly acquired and God into our souls, which en is referred to the veracity of God ecclesiastical year.
her feast. We in America should
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concerns
what
He
Lohmann
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St.
Paul,
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- have a right to own— a right rec lightens our undentanding and
venerate the Blessed Virgin Dec.
reveals
for
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belief
and
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announces that copies o f this book
ognized by the Bible when it com moves our wil) to believe, without
8 because we, as a nation, are
tice.
This
naturally
raises
the
let are now ready for distribution.
mands: “ Thou shalt not steal.”
doubting, all the truths He has re
placed in her particular care un
question: “ Does it matter what
vealed, and whatever is proposed
der the title o f the Immaculate
According to the Douey Bible, by His Church for Our belief. faith I adopt, so long as I believe 1.400 March in Boys’
Conception.
Act* of the ~Apostle*, chapter ii, Faith, in general, means belief in in God, and in His Divine Son,
and
am
baptized?
Or,
how
do
I
Brigade
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Rally
verse* 44 and 45, also chaptar iv, what another says, for the simple
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Vo oi./o it i. oo
know whether my faith is that
verses 34 to 37, and chapter 5,
Brooklyn, N. Y. — More than
which
God
desires of me?”
the primitive Christian* practiced in God, therefore, means holding
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evidently,
truth
is
not
communism,' and Ananias and firmly and without doubting what
contradictory; it is only one, with
in the 18th annual rally of
Saphira were punished for break God has revealed, and because He
a unity that excludes doubt or
Brooklyn_ Diocesan council of
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ing the communal law. Does this has revealed it, even though we
the Catholic Boys’ brirade and at
of
mean that the early Christian* cannot see or completely under fear of error. Now, since Christ tended services in St. 'Thomas
practicad communism?
stand it; for faith is founded on professed to show us the way to Aquinas’ church. Most of the
The
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Biahop of
If to have all things in common, the word of God. It is, as St. eternal life. He must have left us boys were in uniform.
an
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to sell all one’s property and put Paul says, “ the evidence of things
ment of that which is o f the
the proceeds into a fund to be that appear not” (Heb. xi, 1).
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munism, then it must be admitted
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that the primitive Christians, such
consolation amid the man if he gain the whole world,
by Hit EssJnence, Cardinal Mun
as St. Luke described them, were numerous trials and adversities of and suffer the loss of his soul?” "
delein.
communists." But this sale of this life, enabling us to act^uire But, Christ did make this provi
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Also
one’ s possessions and pooling the resignation to God’s infinitely sion, by instituting a Church with
wise,
albeit
oftentimes
mysterious.
authority
to
teach,
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Promissory Notes
sale price were not a liecessary
Saranac Lake, N. Y.— ^Mother
Jonas and tho Whalo.—-Jonas, a great storm arose at sea, during alive, and for three day* he re
condition of membership in the providence in our regard, and d& from the dangers of error: “ And
prophet
who
exercised
his
minis
Mercy,
founder
o
f
two
convents
of
all of which Jonas slept peacefully, mained in the belly of the sea
primitive Christian Church. It was veloping in us a ready acceptanci the gates of hell shall not prevail
The Catholic Bishop of
the Sisters of Mercy in the Dio try during the reign of King Jero although the others were all monster. At the end of the three
a matter of choice, as appears o f the truths of Divine revelation against it” (Matt, xvi, 18).
Rockford
While it is possible to gain cese of Ogdensburg, who served as boam II of Israel, about 750 B. C., alarmed and in dread of being ut day* the fish vomited Jonas out
from St. Peter’s declaration to and the doctrines of Christ’s
Church; it is sbsolutely indis heaven by adhering to this or that a postmistress by appointment of was ordered by (iod te go to Nini- terly shipwrecked. They decided onto dry land. Whereupon God
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pensable for the attainment of Christian sect— ^just as it is pos President Theodore ■ Roosevelt, Teh, the capital o f the pagan As to cast lot* to determine whose sin renewed Hi* command which Jonas
eblicetion of the DIoeeee of
salvation, eternal happiness in sible to encircle the globe in an died at the age of 82 after being syrian empire, and there preach had brought tbi* punishment from faithfully executed. The inhabi
Rockford
heaven. “ Without faith it is im airplane— such a course is quite a nun for 62 years. Starting in repentance to the inhabitant*. For God upon them. The lots indi tants of Niniveb at hi* preaching
in Hospitals & Institutions possible to please God” (Heb. xi, precarious, lacking Divine ap 1879 with an aged horse, a rickety some reason which the account in cated that Jonas was the guilty repented, and God withdrew His
We Employ No Solicitors
INEXPERIENCED AND EXPERIENCED
6). “ He that doth not believe is proval, always postulating sin wagon, and $1.25, Mother Mercy the Book of Jonas doe* not indi one. He acknowledged his sin, threat to destroy the city. The ac
• MALE — FEMALE •
already judged” (John iii, I S ) ; cerity, and supposing invincible and a companion. Mother Mary, cate, this mission was distasteful and asked them to pitch him into count of Jonas is narrated in the
&
pDsitlMi* PrscticaMy EveiT*'l><>'*
and that judgment presupposing, ignorance about the Divinely ap built up the famous Gabriels sani to Jonas, and he fled, taking the tea. As Jonas was thrown into book of Jonas, included among the
W rits NOW, inelosint stamp, to Scharf
105 So. LaSelie S t
Chicage, Ul.
Burssu, Dopt. 11-2S-13, 14S W. 4Sth St., of course, culpable ignorance, is pointed means of salvation: Tile tarium, one o f the largest tubercu ship at Joppa in a vessel bound the waters, a huge fish, what kind, minor prophets o f the Old Testa
Tetephone CENtral 3065
losis hospitals in New York state. for Tbarsis, probably Greece. A wo are not told, swallowed hhn ment.
always adverse. Our Lord Him- one and only true faith.
Ntw Ysrk.
(The Uturgy—-Weeli of Dee. 2
to Dec. S)
In the Mass of the first Sunday
of Advent, Dec. 2, we place an
unpresuming trust In the Savior.
S t Bibania, Virgin and Martyr,
is commemorated. The Feast of
St. Francis Kevier, Confessor,
takes place Monday, Dec. 8. We
recall the annlversa^ o f S t Peter
ChrysologuB, Bishop, Confessor,
and Doctor, Tuesday, Dec. 4. S t
Barbara, Virgin and Martyr, is
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Pope Benedict XII. The remains
of these two Pontiffs, both of
French origin, lie in tombs in the
Cathedral of Notre Dame des
Dorns at Avignon.
Jesuit of Noted Trio Dies
London, Eng.— The Rev. James
Nicholson, S.J., 79, one of three
noted priest-brothers, only one of
whom now remains, is dead. He
was the founder of two Jesuit col
leges, at Stamford Hill and at
Wimbledon.^
Cannibals Slay Salesians
Rio de Janeiro.— It is reported
- ere that two Salesian mission
aries have been slain by the can
nibal tribe of Chavante Indians on
the banks o f Death river.
Pope’s Nephew Visits Jerusalem
Jerusalem.— Count Fianco Ratti, nephew of Pope Pius XI and
president of the Central council of
the state of the Vatican City, has
just visited the Eolv Places of the
Gospel with his wife.
Archbishop Buried
The amazing achievements of Cardinal Mundelein
Lpndon. — (NCWC Cable)—
during his eighteen years as Archbishop of Chicago entitled The’Most Rev. John McIntyre, 79,
him to all the many compliments that were paid to him in former Archbishop of Birming
ham, was buried in the crypt of
the course of the day. But he proved that he knows the St. Chad’s Cathedral, Birmingham.
hollowness of mere earthly glory when, at the close of Dutch Religious Go to Missions
Amsterdam. — Tvto Franciscan
the banquet, he asked his priests to give him as a jubilee
gift the prayers of the children, for the salvation of his Fathers are leaving for China and
nine Poor Clare nuns for the mis
soul. G ^ ’s judgment, he reminded them, is the same for sions of Java, where they will
both prince and pauper. *rhe prayers of children, he said, open the first convent of contem
plative nuns in the Dutch East
pierce the clouds and have a special efficacy before ther P

But just what is the purpose of such a celebration?
The purpose is to worship God in a magnificent way, in a
way glorious enough to prove to the world that we con
sider religion the most important thing in life. W e do not
forget that Christ was bom in a stable and lived for years
as a humble carpenter, although He is the Son of God.
But neither did we forget in Chicago that the reason for
all the splendor was because He came down from heaven
that morning, veiled* under the humble appearances of
bread and wine. He was the center of that great celebra
tion. Neither do we forget His glorification in the sight
of three of His Apostles on Mount Thabor, the triumph
of His resurrection, the victory of His ascension into heav
en, nor the scenes of splendor described in the Apocalypse.
W e have our Bethlehem poverty in the Catholic Church,
and we have many clergymen poorer than carpenters, but
we love, in our great centers of Catholic population, to
demonstrate in a magnificent way our yearning for the
glory of the hereafter and our insistence that religion is
the one thing that really matters.

The recent death of Ivy L. Lee, the outstanding press
agent of the nation, who made the aged John D. Rocke
feller a human being in the eyes of the public, instead of a
super-wealthy ogre, recalls the necessity of proper pub
licity nowadays for every movement. The press can make
or break almost everybody. As W ill Hays said several
years ago; “ Things don’ t happen nowadays; they are
made to happen.” W e live in an age of super-organiza
tion and super-propaganda. Any man who does not rea
lize this is not awake to the times. W e never particularly
admired Ivy L. Lee, for he was frankly commercialistic in
his work, but it is well for all of us to use modem methods
insofar as they are necessary and to idealize them. It is
possible to keep our works prominently before the public
in order to help the works, without feeding our personal
vanity.
The World war was Anally won not by physically
crushing Germany, but by a breakdown in the German
people’s morale. Victories can be won or battles lost either
by bringing up or by crushing down enthusiasm.
We
should, therefore, use every possible means to hght ignor
ance or apathy in religious circles.
George Creel, the defeated candidate for the Demo
cratic nomination for the governorship of California, had
an article in the Nov. 2 4 Saturday Evening Post describ
ing the three powerful movements that have arisen lately
in California to try to cure the depression— the EPIC plan
of the now-defeated Upton Sinclair, who won over Creel
for the Democratic nomination for the governorship; the
plan of the Utopian society; and the Townsend plan of
old-age pensions. Sinclair’s plan, in essence, was to take
over the closed factories of California and all the idle
tillable land for the purpose of producing goods for those
now unemployed. W hen one got down to particulars, it
was evident to anybody with a knowledge of economics
that the system was a mere pipe-dream. It could have
never been financed by Sinclair’s methods.
California
overwhelmingly defeated it. The Utopian society would
have all natural resources and the entire* machinery of
production owned by the public, not privately, and would
assign people to do the necessary producing. There would
be no money. There would be production only for use,
with free distribution of what was needed by all. The
' Utopian system is simply Socialism, without being called
that. W e remind Catholics that the Church is irrevocably
committed to the principle of private property, which it
regards as a natural right, although not opposing public
ownership of some things. W e cannot see, therefore, how
a Catholic can he a Utopian, any more than one can be a
Socialist. The third plan, the Townsend system of old age
pensions, would give every man and woman over 60 years
old $200 a month, which must be spent within the month.
In this way, it is argued, twenty-four billion dollars a year
would be put into circulation and prosperity would return
But, as Creel shows, the entire income of all the people of
the United States last year was less than forty billions,
whereas the people above 60, who would get twenty-four
billions, represent less than a tenth ef the population. In
the best year America has ever had, the total income of
the people was only ninety billions. Under the Townsend
plan, the pensions would be paid through a ten per cent
sales tax. If the present total income is forty billions, and
a ten per cent sales tax were charged, one can easily figure
out how many months the $200 incomes for the aged would
be forthcoming.
Many politicians have favored these plans and mil
lions are now organized to try to put them over. The
writer thoroughly favors reasonable old-age pensions and
a better distribution of wealth. But he fears that a return
of our ninety-billion-dollar prosperity is attainable only
through a slow process, such as is going on in Washington.
Over-night cures will not work. Catholics would do well
to study and spread the principles ehunciated in Pius X I’s
Quadragesimo Anno, instead of becoming excited over
EPIC, Utopian, Towqsend, or any other quick-cure plans.

Archbishop Says Charity World’s Fair Catholic
Greatest Present Need
Building Nearly Done
Milwaukee, Wise.— “ The great
est need of human society today
is the Christian virtue of charity,”
said tne Most Rev. Samuel A.
Stritch, Archbishop of Milwaukee,
in an address to workers in the
Red Cross campaign for members.
The speaker said that this coun
try “ will not emerge from the
present mesis until a sense of
brother love pervades the hearts
•f wen.”

Brussels.— The Catholic build
ing for the 1935 Brussels World’s
fair is nearly completed. Cover
ing an acre and a half, the struc
ture ii^ill house a great exhibit
showing in synthesis the varied
Catholic activities in Belgium,
ranging from missionary efforts to
the domain of social action. Some
30 Catholic institutions will be
represented.
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Ayignon Honors Popes
at the clergy banquet that followed the Mass, declared
Paris.— Avignon has celebrated
that the scene had given him renewed faith and ^ope in a
with a two-day festival the sixth
glorious hereafter. Few cities in the world, outside of centenary o f the death of Pope
Rome itself, could come near to a duplication of the scene. John XXII and the election of

throne of God. More than eleven million acts of piety
have been offered by the children of the archdiocese for
the Cardinal within the past year of jubilee. It is no won
der then that 80 per cent of the archdiocese has made the
missions held in commemoration of his jubilee or that more
than 32,000 persons who had not been living up to their
faith returned to the practice of it. “ If there is more re
joicing in heaven over the conversion of one sinner than
that of 99 just, what a commotion we must have caused up
there!” said His Eminence.

R E G I S T E R

Polish Church Being Restored
Warsaw.— The government has
appropriated a large sum for the
restoration of the first collegiate
church in Poland, located on the
River Bzura, in the Diocese of
Lodz. Built in 1140 of field stones
and in the Roman style, it shel-

Tests Show Real
Blood on Tonic
Paris.— While the Holy Tunic
of Argenteuil was on display last
spring for the veneration of the
faithful, some scholars took ad
vantage of the opportunity to pro
ceed with a scientific study of this
jDrecious relic, making use o f the
most modern methods. The re
sults obtained by the use of infra
red rays are reported as tending,
to prove that the Holy Tunic in
deed bears the stains of the blood
of Christ. Heretofore, it has been
exceedingly difficult to trace ex
actly the bloody imprints on a tex
ture that is about 2,000 years old.
Thanks to the investigations of
a scientist who made use of the
ultra-red and ultra-violet rays, a
number of blood stains have been
revealed on the garment. Under
this light the somber shade of the
cloth v/as brightened considerably
and the traces of blood, which re
mained dark, were easily discernibU. The results were tested on
the body of a man about 5 feet,
10 inches tall— the approximate
height of Christ as computed from
the Holy Shroud of Turin.
The blood stains correspond ex
actly to the anatomical projec
tions, the scholars report^
The scientific investigation has
not been completed, but so far as
it has gone it is favorable to the
historic tradition that since the
time of. Charlemagne the Basilica
of Argenteuil has possessed the
seamless tunic woven by the Bless
ed Virgin and impregnated with
the redeeming Blood of her Son.

K. of C. War Head
in France Is Dead
Utica, N. Y.— Joseph F.
Kernan, who h e a d e d the
Knights of Columbus in France
in the World war and is said
to have established the first K.
of C. hut there, died here. Fu
neral services were held in St.
John’s church.

Back to Indians

tered within its walls many Pol
ish kings and princes. Religious
and political congresses were held
there, among them the famous
synod in 1180.
Pope Given Monument Replica
Vatican City.— The Most Rev.
Angelo Pajno, Archbishop of
Messina, has presented to His
Holiness, Pope Pius XI, a replica
of the monumental column, sur
mounted’ by a statue o f the Ma
donna della Sacra-Lettera, which
was erected at the mouth of the
port of Messina. •
Remain* to Be Translated
Kaunas.— As a part o f the com
memoration of the_ 25th anniver
A s Thanksgiving day approaches the merchants
sary of the restoration o f the Con
gregation of Marian Fathers in
listed below have joined together in making a gesture
Lithuania, the remains of the
of appreciation to their many friends and patrons
“ second founder,” Msgr. George
Matulevicius, will be translated
in their. respective parishes. They are truly thank
from the crypt o f the Cathedral
of Kaunas to the Church o f the
ful for the business they have received during the past
Congregation at Maryampol. The
year, and they hope to serve a larger number of people
Marian Fathers now have 432
members in 20 houses divided into
in the months to come. The Register will appreciate
three provinces, American, Lithu
anian, and Polish.
any co-operation you may give them.
Basilica Organ Installed
Rome.— The installation o f the
great pipe of the central facade
of the monumental organ o f Clem
ent VIII, in the Basilica of St.
John Lateran, has been completed
successfully but with great dif
ficulty.
Mas* Opens Court Year
ixrw 'r ir ”w w w w w w w 'w y 'w w ;
Vatican City.— The opening of
the judicial year o f the Court of
V. J. Schlitzer
J. W. Huskie
the First Instance o f Vatican City
was preceded by the Mass of the
Holy Ghost celebrated in the
Pauline chapel by the Most Rev.
Agostino Zampini, Titular Bishop
of Porfireone and Vicar o f Vati
can City.
4,000 De Paul Men in Lithuania
Kaunas.— The S t Vincent de
Paul society, established in Lithu
ania in 1920, i-eports considerable
A Prompt, Reliable,
development and now has 140_confcrences at work. The national
Reasonable Service
YOrk 5660
membership is in the neighborhood
of 4,000 and associated with the
GENERAL GARAGE
(In the
society are about 1,400 people
PEarl 6644
who assist the work in some man
3035 E. Colfax
AND REPAIRING
Pigyly-Wiggly)
ner,
For Appointments
Italian Bishop Dies
Welding
Rome.— The Most Rev. Simone
Used Car Dealers
Pietro Grassi, Bishop of Tortona,
NELL MITCHELL
has died at the age of 78. He was
340 So. Broadway!
named Bishop of Tortona in 1914.
PEarl 9863
DENVER
Abbot Marks Silver Jubilee
^ AAAAA.
Rome.— The Most Rev. Gregorio
jy v w v v v n A w w v w w v w w v v
Diamare, Titular Bishop o f Constantia, has celebrated his silver
jubilee as Abbot of Montecassino.
Prince Chigi Albani presented him
with the insignia of a Knight Com
mander of the Sovereign Order of
Malta.
Pope Receives Austrians
88 PENNSYLVANIA
Vatican City.— In three separ
ate audiences. His Holiness re
PEARL 9965
Across From the
ceived Dr. Schuschnigg, Chancel
lor of Austria; Dr. Berger, Aus
Fee Delivery
St. Josephs Hospital
trian minister o f f o r e i^ affairs,
and Dr. Pamter, Austrian under
BARNEY MALONE
secretary for education.
18th AND HUMBOLDT
Named Istanbul Delegate
YORK 9598
NO.
1
TURKEYS
MRS. J. S. LEONARD
Vatican City.— Archbishop An
gelo Giuseppe Roncalli, formerly
“ A DRUG STORE
REASONABL Y
E. H. EDLUND, Prop.
Apostolic Delegate to Bulgaria,
PRICED
GROCERIES
COMPLETE”
has been appointed Apostolic
Delegate to Istanbul.
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St. Paul Shoe
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232 Catholic Middies
at Annual Communion

Bakery and Dairy
Products

Annapolis.— Thanksgiving day,
the 232 Catholic midshipmen of
the United States naval academy
gave a profound demonstration of
tkeir faith when, in a body, they
received the Blessed Eucharist at
their annual Communion Mass.
The Most Rev.-Michael J. Curley,
Archbishop of Baltimore, officiated
at the ceremony, which was held
in the quaint little St. Mary’s
church.
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Furniture Made
to Order

M anhattan
Shoe Shop

Phone TA. 5841

Republic of Brazil
^ Marks 45th Jubilee
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.— Religiou.s, civic, and militai’y celebra
tions marked the 45th anniversary
of the establishment of the Bra
zilian republic here.
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THANKSGIVING
GREETINGS

DAHLEN’S
RED & WHITE
GROCERIES AND MEATS
2831 E. Colfax
YOrk 2151

Jc'>
KE. 9657

PHONE YO R K 3340

Thanksgiving
Special

Free Delivery

Make your Thanksgiving din
ner complete with a bottle of
fully aged wine at popular
prices.

HOLY GHOST

UNITED
LIQUORS

All Brand* of Beer
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Steve O’Neill
Back to tbe Cleveland Indians,
where he is still cherished as the
greatest catcher in the tribe’s his
tory, goes Steve O’ Neill as coach
in a trade from the Toledo Mudhen*.
According to Cleveland
baseball scribes, O’ Neill virtually
FREE DELIVERY
will be assistant manager because
766
Ssinu
Fe Dr. KE. 3655
of the failing health of Walter
Johnson, the team’s regular pilot. ^WVVWWVA•*fWW'^

COMPLETE LINE OF
CORDIALS

719 E. Sixth Ave.

GEO. W. MAASEN

12th Ave. at Clayton

Full Line of Liquors
and Cordials at
Popular Prices

for Free Delivery

►

ST. JOSEPH’S
J

557 E. Colfax

6th Ave. Near »Wa*hington

Pope Sees Marianists

Yonkers, N. Y.— The Most Rev.
James E. Kearney, Bishop of Salt
Lake City, has been made presi
dent of the Alumni association of
St. Joseph’s seminary.

Cathedral Fruit
& Delicatessen

Furniture
Re-upholstered

728 SO. PEARL

New York, N. Y.— Sister M.
Pulcheria died in her 80th year
after spending 63 years in the
Daughters of Mother Seton. Sixty
of her years in religious life were
spent at the New York Catholic
protectory.

Bishop Kearney Heads
Seminary Alumni Group

I
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80-Year-Old Nun in
Community 63 Years

Vatican City.— The students of
theolo^ry and philosophy o f the In
ternational and Italian colleges of
the Society of Mary were received
in special audience by the Holy
Father.
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The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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